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For 30 days we will sell you this
Organ DELIVERED AT YOUR
HOUSE, wit); nice stool and book :

for only 855,00 generally sold a(
75.00

Wo havo secured three counties
for the celebrated Standard
Rotary Sewing Machine

the lightest running and must
noiseless niacnine. made, w e have-
sold ALL KINDS (now have all
kinds in stock) but the standard.
downs them all. 75c a week buv 9

ono from Ellis
ELLIS FURNITURE CO.,

'

Burlington, N. C.!

0. B. ELLIS. Manager. i
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Some of the Delights
of Life in the Pacific

FOLK LORE-OF-HAW-

Alj

Native Accounts of the Crea
tion-T- he Climate of

- Paradise.
Onlv think of it I Noif wo can

induVo in tho of Paradise

I ,
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V asking. Special supplements lust I

kuimi lira n ran free. Write y.
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' araphed oolors to also mailed
i write lor It. If you wish samples,
' aond tk. stamp. Matting samples also '
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I $7.45
CO buys a
NT wra.' ol Cheviot Suit,'
VI oxpresaage prepaid to your
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VT iuadlataliiwl.
9) JtUCS BINES & SON,
( Dept. 909. BALTIMORE, Mb.
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I wish to call the attention of insurers in Alamance county

s ... .... ..... ... ........
to the fact that the Burlington Insurance Agency, established in

1893 by the late firm of Tate & Albright, is still in the ring

There is no insurance agency in North Carolina with befter

facilities for placing large lines of insurance, that can give low-

er rates or better indemnity. Only 'first-clas- s companies, in every

branch of the business, find a lodgement in my office. .With

a praotical experience of more than ten years, I feel warranted

in soliciting a share of the local patronage. I guarantee full

satisfaction in every instance. Correspondence solicited upon

all matters pertaining to insurance. ' '

I am making a specialty of Life Insurance and will make

it to the interest of all who desire protection for their families

or thoir estates, or who wish to make absolutely safe and profit-

able investment, to confer witli me before giving their applica-

tions to other agents.

Very respectfully,

JAMES 1 ALBRIGHT,
, BURLINGTON, N. C. .

' JVfcW Line of Trusses,
. Shoulder IBraces for

' Ladles arlftgeiitleme n,

Combs, perfumes,
'Artist' 8 Colors,

; School Supplies',

Fine Candies, . . r

' Brushes of all kinds,
Full line of Drugs,
Plenty of .

6ToM Drinks-Com- e

and see us- -

OATES&00.--,
. Biiiaington, N, C,

ihnt it is here (all modern conven
iences), only they have the beaut l

ful vegetation which makes the trav

eler long to return. We are worried

about one thing, though. Will our
now,; cousins, of poor

Queen Lit, observe native etiquette
in case of a national calamity?
Would they :if, say, tho president
died insist upon wailing, knocking
outtlieifTrolU tcclhTtaceratingthcir
bodies, burning their homes, danc
ing nuiio ami otncrwise jnconven
icncing themselves ? ? Timid people
had better postpone a visit until they
havo adopted that sineerewt form of
flattery imitation

' ' '- - - -

These Ase-Day- a Whn Aaaerfcaos' Thrill

j With beep of Honest rnde.
St. Leuls

Within three succcsssive days a

supreme test was placed upon the
army and navy of the United States
in a war conducted on foreign soil.
Tho fierce land battle near Santiago
raged through Friday and Saturday,
On Sunday came tho great naval
conflict, the most . important on
record between two armored fl

The American citizen had been sum
moned to upholdV his flag. His
Valor and endurance were on trial,
and gloriously were theyvihdicatcd
On land and sea the attack was

sed by our forces and carried
through to success. The battle
fought by the army was over difli
cult ornnnrl unrlnr a lilnzincr Iron.- - o y - o i.
ical sun, against intronchments ana
rifles of the most modern pattern.
The season is one during which

campaigns are ordinarily suspended.
But the contest was . steadily Jcar- -

ried forward until the decisive van
tage ground was secured. The story
of the nnjcLbftttlejeadsJikosome
strange romance, in which a power
ful fleet was destroyed, fightingto
the extent of its ability for several

hours, but battered out of existence
without being able to inflict any
serious damage upon its adversary.
So sweeping was the triumph that
the victors are still amazed, and find

it hard to realize that the Spanish
fleoV in its armor of steel with hugo
guns, is but a mass of debris strewn
along the Cuban shore.

There were two battles of San-tiag- o

,one on sea and one on land,
and both will be famous in our an-

nals. Not a grain of difference ex-

isted in the spirit displayed by the
soldiers and the sailors. The troops
had what proved to be the deadliest
task, but nothing conld be predicted
with certainly about that One of
our ships might have been sunk,
carrying down all on board, or their
dock 8 raked with an awful rain of
shells, ' The Spanish ships had the
Implements and courage enough of

the fatalistic type, but not the Anglo-Saxo- n

intelligence, energy and te-

nacity. In the .battle fought on
land our task was to drive the ene-

my from his blockhouses, stone forts,

trenches and ridges. It' was ex-

tremely difficult and dangerous
work. The long list of .casualties
shows the obstinacy of the defense.

But the splendid fact remains that
we held on to every foot of ground
gained under a storm of bullets last-

ing two days and into the night
The position won insured the sur-

render of Santiago. ..".'.
- In Europe the majority of strong
powers require every, man to go
through a period of military train-
ing. But no one enters the army
and navy of the United Stales ex-

cept voluntarily. Both army and
navy have been kept within j too

narrow limits, a defect likely to be

remedied in the future. Yet itff

emergency has been loo great for the
patriotism and heroism of ht
American people. A new generation
is now at the front In the results
achieved it is the same invincible
people contending for liberty and
humanity. Without boaslfulness it
may be said that ths people of the
United States occupy a place of their
owa in the civilization of the age,
and that they are sustaining the
highest claims made for republican
institutions. These are days when
every American thrills with a deep
feeling of honsst pride over his
citizenship. In no braggart sense
he thinks or speaks of ths trimph at
Santiago. Tbey typify to him the
glory of ths age, ths nobis power of
ths republic and ths soundness and
virility of ths national character.
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Will Pay for Itself Uozon Times la
... . lines then Ton Yoare.
Philadelphia North America .

Tho people who opposed tho an
nexntion of Hawaii are now con
cerned as to what &o can do with
tho new acouasioiii - Wo shall proba
bly do with Hawaii as wo have done
with all the territory we have an-

nexed for a huiidsliT years. We

shall open it up to settlement by
American citizens. . There w no

fairdr realm on tho footstool, wheth
er as respects to soil, elimato or ge-

ographical location. When we

purchased Alaska tho cavilers aid
Wo had bought a lot o? glaciers and
a fe olcauoos. Tlie cavilers are
iww lallrng over ettch'Jothor in - their
effortsto stake out claims in Alaska.

Those now worried about Ila waii wilt

soon be fighting for a few acres of its
fertile area, and will.be making poi.

and sugar in a short time. We
have the biggest active volcano on
earth also,' and some of our enter
prising men will go into tho sulphur

. ., .T t ' .!Li. ;
irauo ai mai lnexnausuuie mine
and bloom out millionaires. Gen

tlemcn need not have any concern

about Hawaii. It will pay for itself
a dozen times before we have had it
ten years. Tho acquisition of terri
tory has been the settled policy of
the government for ninety-fiv- o years,
We have nearly trebbled our area
in that time, and wo have not gam
ed an acre that anybody would part
with. We now have tlie largest is

land area of any nation except Great
Britain. We have the longest coast

line of any nation. And wo shall
take good care of it..

Tho real question is not what we

shall do with Hawaii, but what we

should have done had any other
nation taken it? We should in that
case have had to fight for it. We

now have it at tho trifling cost of
assuming its public debt. We have
the most superb coaling station in
the Pacific, '.and one that can be

easily defended against all comers.

And the spectre-- of on, unfriendly
power established within easy sink
ing distance of our Pacific ports is
banished forever. Wo shall have no

trouble in making Hawaii a pront&y

ble acquisition.

Heroes From tne South.

Mall and Bxpresar '

Of the total of 544 flags placed in
tho custody of tho war Department
In 1865 but 170, it is said now ro- -

real tho identity of the regiments
and States from which they were.

taken on the field. - .

Before the war with Spain allien
ed shoulder to shoulder the men- - of
the North and the South.) before tho
last remnant ofNational division 'was

buried on Cuban soil; a proposition

of this sort would have been open
to argument. To day we fail to
see why thqre should not bo una
niniity in itsTsupport, thus placing
the seal of forgetful ness upon . these

relics of a lamentable strife, (and

turning with free bands to utilize
the glories of the, future.

The South to-da-y has claims upon
the country's" gratitude second to
done. It was a Southern State that
furnished the hero of Cardonos, and
wept, oyer the mangled body of
young Bogley. ; It was Southern
State that gave us llobson's genius
andundaunted courage. It was
youthful hero from a Southern
State who planted the Stars and
Stripes on Cuban soil ; and ; not
alone is this feat to be credited to
Victor Blue, for it was he who suo 1

cessfully penetrated to the camp of
Gomez in the interest of our cause,

and it was he who, at the imminent
risk ot his life, removed all doubt as
to the number and position of Ccr- -

reras warships in Santiago harbor.

The gallant old Southern cavalry
man; Wheeler, has advanced 91

commandor of our forces to the bor

ders of Sautiago city, and the equal- -

y gallant Lee awaits with impa
tience to plant the flag in Porto
Rico. And there are others. "

Ws perswt in declaring that the
night is past ; yet we hold the an-

cient and battle-tor- n flag of a lost
cause u a curtain to keep out the
day of everlasting snd complete re
union. ; Let us be consistent. Give

back the blood-staine- d relics that
they may serve to renew 'the fire on

the altar of eternal brotherhood.

HigWae Sparta Ualsssat i iori ell Hard,
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Ttraexa, Caawaa, ees. Beve Sat r aae f eae

airsaTka rm. BoM by T. A. At
en at, ranst,Oral a. v. a
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Suppose vvhat ?

Captain Morou Kisses
His Men Down the

Line;

AN AFFECTINGSCENE,

Tho Ha knI and Miserable
Spanish Prlsonorj Wept
'

The Muster Out of
: . ...... ...

Cervera's Men. '

lo'rtsiriouUi,'N.H., July 11. Tho
Spanish prisonew who wcro hiought
to this pnrt in tho' Auxiliary cruiser
St. Louis, froin Santiago, nmnber- -

ing 692 of tho men who formed art
of the' crew of Admiral Cuvera's
fleot, are ht sleeping peaceful-
ly and in comparative comfort in
tlie new hatr.ieks- - erected for them
on Seavcy's Island. Among them
is a guard of 125 marines, the pick
of the marine barrncks on the At-

lantic ; coast, tt was a pathetic
sight! from beginning to end, and
such as would hriiig tears to many
eyes. The poor, wretched creatures
struggled up the hillside,-- ' clad for

the most paiCin rags, somo of the
men being covered only with the
fragments of a table cloth, or , a

blanket, while others had on por-

tions of what was once a uniform.
When the men landed, sonic of
them were so weak that they could
not stand and lay on tho. ground
until stretchers were brought, and
by the aid of their comrades were
enrriod to the main road, . where
they were placed on the grass.

Many of. the prisoners had
wounds that were still unhealed and
thoir heads and aims showed the ef-

fects of tho terrible battle in which
they fought. The crew of the
Cristobal Colon were landed in a
body' 'They were better clad and
evidently better fed than the other
men, for they bore ft resemblance of
the." Spanish sailor in . uuke-up- .

Thirty membersoTl Ihe Colon's
crew, ''however, were severely
wounded, and had to be carried on
stretchers. ,

' ,'
The unloading of the motley

crowd was witnessed by thousands
Lof people on shore and in boats, and
it may be said with all sincerity
that during the two .hours occupied

with the task not a sneer or a jeer
was heard. ,

The most interesting part of the
landing of the men was. the duty
performed by Captain E. Dia

Morou, of the Cristobal Coloij the
once hearty and jdvial officer, the
favorite captain of the Spanish navy,
standing on the height near where

the man came ashore, clad in a tat
tered uniform of white duck trousers
and bine coat,- - book in hand, the
mustering officer of tho' Spanish
prisoners. Ilia heavy voice called

out the names of the prisoners and
credited each to the vessel to which
the individual was once a member.

When the muster out, as it seem

ed to be, was finished, tlie men were

formed in line and marched into the
temporary barrack which will serve

as a piison for them. Of the num
ber landed 40 have been taken to the
hospital, suffering tin; most "part

from wounds, while'not a few are
victims of minor ills. . .

One of te most touching inci-

dents of the day was the farewell

Captain Morou took of his crew be-

fore be went back to the St. Louis.

Few who saw the tenderness with
which the former big hearted and
jovial commander walked down the
line and affectionately embraced
each seamaa-a- s if he was his only
son, coald refrain from tears. .

Capt, Morou turned to the Ameri
can officer and asked permission to
say a few parting words to his men.
The reqaest was readily granted,
hut Capt Morou, instead of making
a formal and eloquent address to the
line, walked up to the man at the
head of it and taking liim warmly
by the him, tenderly kissed the
gnm sailor on us cneea. u nen
the men saw the 'action of their
commander, they wept as if their
hearts would break, and as the cap-

tain walked down the line, shaking
each by lbs hand and kieJ each

sun-burn- cheek, each man threw
his arms sround the commander's
neck and gars him a bearty em
brace.

When finally the captain reached
the end of the long line, lie turned
and in a voice shaking with emo-

tion, said a few words of farewell to
the crew as a whole As he finish-

ed the half-cla- d men surrounded
him. rasping hi anna and all

povDin
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UVEEKLY WA11SLNUT0N LETTER

from Our Regular Correspondent.

Washington, D. C, July 15, '98.
Had there been lets monkeying

with flags of truco and more co-

operation between Gen. Shatter and
Admiral Sampson in tho campaign
against Santiago, tho Washington
officials would not now be nearly
frightened out of their wits by the
appearance in the field of Spain's
long expected ally, "Yellow Jack."
While our army and navy were wait
ing for tho Spanish army in San
tiago to surrender, the Spaniards
were hurrying refugees out of the
town- - into our lines, with tho knowl

edge that some of them would be
certain to carry tho yellow fever

along widi them. It was probably
owing to the panic in which some of

the officials were thrown by the
news that the yellow fever had mado

its appearance in our army and that
it was allowed to become public.
But not one word can he had of
ficially as to the extent of tho out-

look or in what pdrtion of our army
it is, further than tho admission
that there are fourteon cases in tho
field hospital and some additional
cases elsewhere. This is one case in

which the censor does more harm
than good. . Sinco it is known that
tho yellow fever is in our army, it
would be much wiser to allow the
exact facts'to bo stated than by sup-

pressing them to cause the public to
ioiftgino it much worse that it really

is. There can be little public re
joicing over ths taking of Santiago
until our people ore assured that is
no danger of yellow fever 'becoming

epidemic in our army.
Admiral Dewej, tho one com

mander who is not hampered by or

ders from Washingtod, has been at

ogam and the result is another
victory, with the demolition of the

Spaniards. The victory was won

by theTcruisers Raleigh and Con

cord, and without the loss of a man

or injury to either vessel. A Ger

man gunboat might also havo been

demolished if its commander had not

been wise enough to get out of the

way before the Americans began to
bombard. This German had sot

himself up as the protector of this
particular fort, going so far-a- s to

threaten to fire on tho insurgents if

they attacked it- - The insurgents
roportedlhat to Dewey and that's

why he sent the Raleigh and Con

cord to capture it. Later the Uer
man Commander tried to explain

his meddling to , Dewey by saying

that he acted- - in the causo of hu
manity. Ho wanted Dewey to take
charge of a ot of refugees that he

had on his gunboat, but Dewey told

him he had better keep them since

he bad taken them.
The Republican Congressional

Campaign Committee professes con

fidence in the election of a sullicient
number of republicans to keep in

eontroLoMhe House in the. next
Congress, but that committee is nob

acting up to its professions. If so
confidontof winning, they should

be willing to fight fair; in the cam

paign, instead of engaging in trying
to bamboozle voters into believing

that all the patriotism is in the re-

publican party and that the demo

crats in Congress tried to obstruct
all ths war measures that went
through Congress. Of course every-

hodv who is acquainted with the
facts knows that the democrats, and

the populists,T In Congress voted for

every war appropriation that was

asked for. The republican commit-

tee has a force of expert word jug

glers now carefully going through

ths Congressional Hecord lor me ex

press purpose of preparing eooked-u- p

documents for campaign use

that misrepresent the position of the

democrats in Congress during the

cession just closed. . Ths committee

roar overshoot the mark and dis

gust ths decent voters who know

that patriotism has never been con-

fined to any political party in this

country.
Mr. McKinlcy has found time,

notwiihstanding tlie onnous duties

tion or our own presidont. uon
vivial gcntlJmcn in the future may
suhstritute poi for cocktails or chew
betel nuts without losing their ropu

tntion as patriots. ' ' '
.

And the glorious nora we vo
adopted i Even tho city of none
lulu,' the capital of Oahu, is scat
tered over miles of gardens, orange
groves and forest trees. Annuals in
Europe become perennials in these
blessed isles, where the traveler's
palm stands ready to quench the
thirst, and the banana flourishes
there like the bay treo. ' The gigantic
halapcpc, with its pandanus-Iik- o

foliage, is also ours.
Then think of tho exquisite joy of

looking into bur own volcanoes ;

why it's looking into nature's very
nruciblesr-- If an eruption is on the
bills we'll have fireworks without
any expense, and no "fizzles" either.
These volcanoes should immediately
be' put in training for the Fourth of
July, eho they may'forget the date.

What use are even prime volcanoes
which can't be depended upon.

HAWAIIAN LEGEND,

The natives think little of the way
most of us have of accounting for

tho existence of these delightful
islands, insisting rather that Manui
fished them tip with a hook from

the place McGinty went to. Pelo is

the goddess of volcanoes, and at
limes has been guilty of grots neg
lect of her duty. Odd, too, that she
hasn't got the hang or them, since
gods have existed since the "Time
of Night" One of the duties of the
priesthood, by the way, was to re
member ihe legends of the gods

They also exorcised evil spirits forja
consideration. And, speaking o1

spirits, the earth, sky and sea used
to swarm with them, uiitil the poor
native" hardly dared set his foot down
for fear of fracturing the spirit of an
ancestor.

Judging from an expurgated folk

lore, the Polynesians probably emi
grated from Asia 500 years before
Chi ist During the deluge their an
cestors took to canoes instead of the
orthodox ark : but a woman was
made from a rib of the first ipan.

'TUK ORIGINAL NAMK.

One is glad to know that their
original name, Sandwich Islands)
was giyen them, not because pf the
natives' cannibalistic tendencies, but
rather because Lord Sandwich was
the patron of their discoverer, Capt
Cook. Cook, by tho way, discov
ered them while sent on a voyage to
observe tho transit of Venus in 1778,

so, of course, ihe Hula 'lancers
came as a surprise to him. Some
thing of a come-dow- eh? The
chief christened bim and his sailors
Haolb (wbito hogs), which wasn't
ao far off, in view of their, subse
quent actions, though . the chief
meant it as a compliment However
there was a chance for improvement
in tlie natives themselves which they
have , embraced. Though above
widow murder, patricide anJ canni-
balism, morality, aar and infanti
cide were harder to resist The
missionaries who took them in band
in 1820 found tbey had already de-

serted thtir national god.
A BAD PLACE FOR nsilKRMKX.

.If you move to the new part of
our territory you must foreswear tub
stories, or, though molluscs abound,
the streams are destitute of fiah. As

for birds,' though they have forty
species, none of them sing. This
will be awkward lor mascuiiira ad
mirers who have been wont to com-

pliment their songstress friends by
saying, "Madame, you sing liks a
bird." It is the poor bird which
has two exquisite yellow feathers
under hs wings which has gone to
ward the making of royal robes. In
the line of reptiles they are only
three small lizards, snd of indig-

enous mammals only the moose and
the bet ,

A good share of their money came
from sandal wood, which tbey sold
to the. Chinese at the rats of 133

pounds for ten dollars. ,

Suppose you had a nicely displayed
advertisement
Why the 2,500 eyes that scan these
pages every week would see it and
would know of your business, and when
something in your line was wanted they
would naturally look you up. '

See? Had you ever thought of it?
- .

"
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Congress, next week,-whe- n the Com-

mission makes its report no matter
what sort of a government it may
recommend. . -

The gprinattie-l- BtSe All night.
.WssbJnaton Dispatch.

The ordinance officers ofthe army
are indignant at the statements that
have appeared in the press, some of
them attributable to high army of
fleers, questioning the merits of the
Springfield rifle with which a large
proportion of the United Stated
army is armed. These statements,
they say, are calculated to do in-

finite harm among the volunteer
forces, though the regulars know and
like the old Springfield too well to
distrust it now. The principal
argument made against its employ
ment by the critics is that its short
range enables the Spanish, armed
with Mausers, to pick off eur men
long before they get within range of
the Springflelds. This is said to be

based upon error. Ths Spring'' J
has a range of 3,400 yards, whkh Ls

only a fen hundred short of t' )

Mauser, and the former s b:g J

grain bullet is said to havo jr-- t
killing power at the ilong rar.

' PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

- JACOB A. LONG,
Attorncy-at-Law-,

no tTAf . - - - n: e
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iniostd on him by the war to give

Senator Cullom, chairman of the

Hawaiian legislative commission, a

few pointers on the sort of govern-

ment he wants the commission to
recommend for Hawaii. The three
American Commissioners are going

to Hawaii in the course of tlie next
throe or four weeks to confer with
the (wo Hawaiian CommLwioners,

but so far as deciding upon the form

of government for Hawaii is con

cerned the functions of the Utter will

be only ornamental. So far ss can

be learned," Mr. McKinley does not
wiah anything done to create the ex

pectation that Hawaii will become

a state. The problem ahead of the

commission is somewhat like that
which confronted the white people
in some of ths Southern States in
reconstruction times ths comission
is expected to recommend legisla-

tion that will give the Hawaii con
trol of its local affairs and at the
same time make it certain that the
control is exercised by reputable
citizens of tho islands. In. short,
that those who set up and maintain-

ed the republic shall continue to be

the controlling element' There is

likely to "be quite a lively time in JLIFK IS ROMOI.OLD.

Thoae who hare been and seentrying (r one hurt embrace.


